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ECONOMIC .DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND. POLICY (continued^- ... • ?; y.-. :± 
(b) Economic •development and, the regional mark ot (E/CN,.12/C0.1/13) (continued) 

; • Mr. CARLES (Panama) expressed appreciation of the value of .the study 

of the, economic development of Panama (E/CN. 12/4-94) carried out by the 
ECLA., secretariat in conjunction .with a group of,Panamanian economists. 

That new form of international co-operation had been very fruitful, in 

its results. Panama now had at its disposal a group of young economists 

with experience sufficient to enable them to direct Panama's economy along 

constructive lines. As the study showed, the structure of Panama's economy 

had changed during the period under reviewj the conditions of the war years 

had resulted in a decline in the activities connected with international 

trade and traffic - traditionally the most important element in Panama1s 

economy - and in increased emphasis on the development of the country's 
domestic resources. He quoted some facts and figures from• the -regort' -to 

illustrate that process. The report also made clear, in its detailed 

projections, that a 'determined' effort' would.-be-required of Panama if it 

were to continue the process already begun and attain the desirable rate 

of economic growth in the coming decade.. The study had already had some 

effect, for Panama was undertaking a revision of its economic statistics 

with a.view to filling the gaps and compiling new series. The report had, 

shown the urgent need for planning as a spur to Panama's economic 

development. It had dispelled the ignorance which was so often the cause 

of economic stagnation, and had implanted new ideas, more attuned to the 

conditions'of the times and the urgent needs of the Panamanian people. 

The lidlding of the eighth session of the Commission In Panama had 

awakened" public interest in economic questions and in particular in the 

/improvement of 
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improvement of the conditions of the Panamanian people.. But a study 

alone was not enoughj it must be followed up by action.- The .suggestion 

that.ECLA should move into .tf.o sphere of technical assistance;by sending 

missions of advisers to Governments was 'therefore particularly welcome, ,. 

and he earnestly hoped that it .would be put into effect ¿11 the near 

future., . . . . . . - , 

Mr..D'ASCQLI (Venezuela) ..said. that the economic, imbalances of 

certain Latin American countries ..were due to agricultural protectionism 

in the highly developed countries,'which tended to force down the export, 

prices of the agricultural products .of the less developed ones... There /. 

was thus some ambiguity in the attitude of the industrialized,countries, 

which_while they appeared to wish to help, were at the same time hampering 

Latin America's economic development.. There were two possible solutions: . 

either the highly developed countries must open their markets; to. the products 

of the less developed countries, or they must participate in agreements for. 

the stabilization of commodity prices which would reduce the vulnerability^, 

of the economies of the latter countries. 

There was rea.son to doubt x-rfiether the taxation system x̂ as used to 

the best advantage in many Latin American countries.. In particular, State .. 

administrative machinery needed in many cases to..be overhauled tp ensure 

that the valuable resources obtained through, taxation were .not wasted*-' .. 

In all Latin American countries,, programmes of land., reform and, .., , . 

measures for the conservation of natural resources were necessary.Import..,, 

substitution and the diversification of the economy were important,-but 

/they could 
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they could be dangerous if the necessary outlets for the disposal ox the 

resulting products did not materialize. The establishment of a common 

market could be of value in that connexion, but it should be remembered 

that industries set up under a high degree of protection could not 

without risk at once be exposed to open competition, 

(a) Economic, development advisory ?roup (S/Cii, 12/510j Conference Room Paper Ho, 7) 

' ̂ ».ROSEIISEN (United States of America) said that his delegation could 

agree with much in the secretariat's document on the subject of advice and 

assistance to Governments in programing economic development (E/CN.12/51S) • 

It was certainly important to assess economic trends in order to determine 

priorities In the public sector; it was necessary to plan public investment 

projects in advance in order not to waste resources; planning could 

contribute to the provision of incentives in the private sector; and it 

was right to stress the importance of fiscal and monetary policies. But 

his delegation could not agree with the statement on page 3 of the document 

that national programmes should cover .all sectors of the economy, with fixed 

targets'assuming a fixed relationship .between economic variables. Long-term 

programmes, it believed, were of -limited value, particularly in the rapidly, 

changing conditions of under-developed countries. Programming, to be useful, 

must be,flexible, and each country must adapt general planning principles, 

to its own conditions. 

. Mr.' FD5U'JS3"KOHR '(Guatemala) believed that the setting, of a permanent 

group of economists, as suggested in the document, would be of immense 

assistance to all Latin American countries. Those countries lacked the 

"" "' /personnel necessary 
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personnel necessary for economic planning, ana she help they received 

often carno from groups of erperte not -familiar with Latin American 

conditions| the solution proposed wa.s thus a happy one. It was important, 

however, to train national groups of experts in economic planning. In the 

Central American countries there had been some examples of fruitful 

co-operation between national and international economists-; Guatemala felt 

that those examples should, be. followed. • - , , 

Mr. OCADIZ (Mexico) noted that assistance of the kind proposed would-

be the more, valuable to Latin American countries now that their share in 

the established forms of technical assistance had been reduced in favour of 

African countries whose needs were greater. 

Mr. KAPMAIiN (Netherlands) agreed that it would be valuable for the 

countries, of. Latin America to establish economic targets and draw up economic 

development programmes, but felt that it was premature for SOLA to contemplate 

forming a group of experts to assist them in those activities. The Economic 

and Social Council had not yet taken action on the suggestion made in that 

connexion by his delegation at its twonty-sixth session. Improved services 

in the sphere of economic planning had been promised under the Expanded 

Programme of Technical Assistance. The newly established Special Fund would 

no doubt bs providing services of a similar kind. It would therefore seem 

wiser for the ECLA secretariat to co-operate with the Headquarters bodies 

rather, than set up a group of experts of its own, particularly in view of 

its heavy work prpgramme and limited personnel. 

Air. MONSERRAT 
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" Mr. MQH3EKRAT- (Cuba) observed that ECLA had-bebomeu^offbci^'oiy- of 'the 

tHeory;'"ahd ':pfaetice; of'--economic development and, moTe important/ had 

evolved-feethods 'of-'ahaiyQis -and- ways of' applying the lessons of analysis 

t# 'the1 ̂ rmulatidn of policy,. :EGLA economists were better equipped than 

•Wete'-tĥ sd'" employed by ";oVermaents for keeping abreast••of adVsai.beg' ih': 

• ec:6iTOmicv'dW techniqu£sy and' c ould " in their t'ui?ir learn' much •about 

~th§ "problems of1 econoinic'development•' in Latin America'from the direct 

contact with national'conditions which service on the'new'advisdry'group 

would afford them.-''Cuba was ndw:'making extensive use of that';nexi 'service 

"provided- by ECMy:' '&d welcomed-the jiossibiiity" of - its being- anipl'ifie8'iand 

strenf '-hened, --.M.-. 

iklLiv..Mr̂ de :ALMSlDA SAHTCS- (Brazil) ' said that his delegaticta" welcomed 

•' 'thQ-:dbcuin'eint.*--oii-- 'ŝ id.ce-jard.v assistahce to' Governments in'"pr6gramm'ihg;: ' ! 

economic- develbpmeht (E/CKr-12/51^''because • it' :considered technicaladvisory 

"programmes tif the t̂ 'pe: referred to to be a- real lieees sity, 'and because 

Latin America''s -share of the totalû es'ottrd6s''>aiibcate<i"t6 :'tedhnidal: •'•" -

^assistance"was "free omxng proportioniteiy1 -smallere 'It'' also -welcomed th& 

'"'report' on''the-''budget' as 'an instrumbht of eo oncmic development programming 

(•E/C *Ne12/f21) âhd was keenly inter es ted'-' in: ECLA ' current -studied" of 

fisbal'policy«. '"••' '•: ' - '" - ''•• : ; - - - ' •'•'•' ' 

- ';;--CUrr'eht'Brazilian "e^erienc e-of measures adopted to" stimulate v •*•»• 
1 iricttistrial ' develo'pmOiit - was that such measures 'did not always prcddc:e the 

expected 2-esults. The aim had been to replace the strict control of 

imports?i^jSferat&i"through a licensing scheme, by a phased system of 

/exchange control 
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.-i • exchange control,/andvulffcimafceiy -t'ovr̂ piaee thqilattfer' hy ayscal̂ e.; of 

cubons, jdjî ijesj.designed |ccoteG,t;,:]®scent -and ,premqteyn§Wr.:industries«; 

,ylïV sotual f§o.t,7:;ther̂ ' was ,a-rtend̂ ncy).f,or ,auch. pr9t.ecti.ve _tmê pres-.t;b o r 

non-essential industries ;wĴ ic:h, v̂ ile. .pr.ofiitable,: 

did; nothiiug to, assist, the dovolopponi -of she. -basis, industries which- tho 

.1-;-; country ne.edcd.;- ;; Henge, his• Government had -c omer.to rec.ognize. ,rthat-• fiscal 

. policy must be. ,so. framed as to counteract that trend and to. stimulate the 

.-.flow,of investment into basic . sectors, of ...the- economy» ;--:Import:.substitution 

c . • • nekan§w<esr to a.shortage jof resources.,. ,The importance- of: fiscal. ; ,-.; 

-, studies ,in finding .solutions' to-national economic .-problems c.ould not he 

over-emphasized. . _ ¡\ , .:•• .. .. 

..,„.In-.reply;to::a..question, from,MT/ -JATAR •DOT! (..Venezuela) , Mr..., AHUMADA 

(Secretary/pf. the Committee), said that,--¡generally.,speaking,;. .the. secretariat 

¡agreed, with the United States. represçmtative. that in the changing conditions 

prevailing.- in .Latin.. Meripa Ipng-terni ¡projections.-were, of limited .usefulness, 

mainly : because.'they s oçn became,-outdated p. For-some, .purposes.,.. e,gfrihe 

publicservices », they were. ;indis,pen§;able|...for. .other purposes,, however, 

.... -.European .-and jJnited States, .experience .showed., .that mc.dinm-term .forecasts, 

provided.-they^were .kept up,..to .date .as -.conditions- changed., were of mp^e 

value. ECLA was accordingly seeking to develop, through the ;advisory » 

group,. a. practice whereby. national .authorities-. wou^d prepare and; keep 

.up. .tpidate. their own medium̂ te.r.m;..,f orecasts -:for ,gpidanc.f...in-making ..short-term 

dccisiony. . •;. y .... • .-.;, ;.,.#•.'.[• ' - ' ;;.r • , ,! i' ••". • . , i .•.-

'.-:- ',-...!-.••.:-. r. ••-..: . : - .•.••.-.•• ••-.-• • -.., '/Mr* YEROVI .,.;..,. 
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••.Mt?• -MONSBRRAT • (Cuba) .observed.that EGLA .had become a,,repository of the 

theory and practice of: .economic, development, and,r m,ore,, impprt.ants had 

evolved methods .ofr-analysis .find ways of. applying, the .lessens of. analysis 

to, iRiiLicy-e-r.-.-EOLA- economists, were better, ...equipped than 

wgre thqse..employed by v.Qvernments,..for keeping...abreast .of ,advances, in: 

economic,., development techniques,.,; and couI.d in their turn learn much abcut 

the., problems of ec cnomic development. in Latin America^from the direct 

j^-ohta<^rwi ;̂;;n§;tional:ceditions, which service on th§ -new -adyispry-group 

would,afford them».,, Cuba, was now.making, extensive use of that .new.service 

provided by ECLA, and welcomed .the vpossibili-ty :of- its being amplified,,and 

strenrthened. .. -. .. ..-,-

li'v.: :Mry:-;de;ALMEIDA,-SANTOS .(Brazil) said that his. delegation.- welcomed 

-the-document;.on advice and assistance-.to Governments in.;.programming,, 

economic- development .(-E/§N0-12//5lS)„,,because it considered..technical advisory 

•programmesof;, the -.type referred: to to be a real- necessity, - and- because 

Latiq. ̂ .eyica1 s share of the total resources allocated to. technical . 

. assistance, was.rb.ee oming- proportignately -smaller» . It also .welcomed the 

.-report on:ithe.--.budget; as; an. instrument of .ecorxomic development programming 

,(-E/GNo;12/-5.2l),.and was keenly;'interested, in ECLA's current studies of. , 

fiqeal .--policy.. .. .-...-. ,, - -1 • -.- . ̂ -̂.-.v 

,-.:-..Current -Brazilian, e^erienc^ -of. measures adopted to. .stimulate . ...... 

-industrial.development was-that such, measures;:did not always produce, the 

expected results. The aim had been to replace the strict control of 

imports,,r;operated-..'through, a licensing scheme, by a phased system of 

/exchange c ontrol 
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:r-v 'exchange.Gontrol. and.--ultiniat'elŷ tOî TQplaĉ  .the' latter; by a scale, cf 

cust;cm4,dutiLesv:desÀghed ;to pr.ote,c,t-.,niascent .and .promote. new industries,. 

.y':In j actual fapt>,.,there was a-'tendency, for ...such .protective .measures vt-o 

.:• nf ester̂ rthe.. grQ̂ ftii. iof naii-essential industries .which, while ; profitable,, 

did: nothing...to assist .the development of the,, basic, industries ..which the 

.j;-;•c'ountry needed.̂ -̂ .Henée ̂ is ;Government had, .cç̂ a.tQ recognize,"that .fiscal 

pôlicyr must be so framed as .vto counteract that, trend ..and, to. simulate the 

: i.flow.iOf investment into bas^c ..sectors. of .tljie economy,.., Import substitution 

• ••..was ;no answer to a shortage of resources, ,.The importance of fiscal 

u. studios .d.n finding solutions to national economic problems could, not be 

over-emphasized„ r. . . y. 

..,-v. • In reply to a. question . from. M-, • JATAR. DOTI, (Venezuela)Mr. ...AHUMADA 

(Secretary .of. the Committee); : said that, • generally speaking,., the secretariat 

T';;.:n:.j;8igree.d .with...the .United. States representative,-.that in the..changing ..conditions 

..prevailing, in,-Latin America long-tjena; projections .wereyof.liniited usefulness, 

mainly-because; they apen becajne. outdated. For̂ .some purposes, e,>g., the 

public services;,, they were indispensable^ for other purposes, however, 

.... 5European-yand. United States, experience, ¡showed that medium-term forecasts, 

provided,: they . were ,kept . up to date as c onditions changed,, .were of more 

value. ECLA was accordingly seeking to develop., through the advisory 

group,...a...-practice..whereby, national authorities would prepare and keep 

o.-yiup..tp date their..own;medium-term forecasts for guidance, in making short-term 

d̂ els'loî ... ;•:.•••• :.-, ..: •„.-• • ,•••..•• .-: , :•,.;; :.vi... 
y- ... ...,,..•;• . . .. . . /¡'¿T. YEROVI . 
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Mr. YEROVI (Ecuador) said that ECLA5s policy of training economists 
to guide and plan the economic development of the Latin American countries 
had been most successful in overcoming the lack of co-ordination which 
had prevailed in that sphere after the end of the Second World War. 
Co-ordination, however, was needed not only at the national but also at 
the international level, and ECLA had a useful contribution to make in 
that respect. It would be desirable for ECLA to hold periodic seminars at 
which information on economic plans could be exchanged with a view, 
inter alia, to obviating harmful competition. The small countries were 
clearly well aware of the technical challenge implicit in the idea of 
the common market. The purpose of the scheme was to bring about in 
Latin America a balanced economic development and a proper distribution 
of the most dynamic industries, with due attention to each country's 
potentialities for sccr-cmic growth and specialization! those problems 
could be discussed mare effectively at seminars than at meetings like 
the present one. 

The Ecuadorian and Colombian delegations 'would shortly present- a 
draft resolution based on the views he had expressed.-; 

Mr. CARLES (Panama) introduced a four-Power draft resolution on 
advisory groups in economic development (Conference Room Paper No, 7). 

Economic studies prepared by ECLA were very valuable as a fir.t 
stage in the process of economic advice to individual countries. There 
was, however, a need for a second stage; that of determining, in the 
light of such studies, what practical steps were needed to intensify the 

/economic development 
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economic development of the-country concerned̂  and that service could best 
be performed by an advisory group. 

Mr. SANCHES BELLA (Observer far Spain) considered that the main need 
was to develop a new generation of economists, trained by ECLA to organize 
seminars, to advise Governments, and to maintain contact with ECLA far the 
purpose of co-ordinating economic planning. In his opinion, every Latin 
American country needed five experts on each of the following subjects; 
economic programming, technical training, social security, housing and 
industrial developmentc He estimated the total cost of providing such 
experts, including their travel expenses and the operation of a training 
school, at #6 million annually. That sum should be provided from the 
budget appropriations far the Economic and Social Council and the the 
Special Fund far Economic Development; his delegation would raise the 
matter an the Council,, 

Mr. URQUIDI (Mexico) said that his delegation supported in principle 
the provision of economic advice to Latin American countries. ECLA had 
produced highly significant general studies, but GoT-irnments lacked the 
trained staff to translate the lessons of those studies into practical 
plans. It was natural that they should lock to ECLA for guidance, and it 
should be clearly understood that the provision of such guidance was not 
technical assistance in the struict United Nations sense of the term. 

Ins four-Power draft resolution was designed to serve that purpose,, 
but was unduly vague at some points. His delegation would willingly 
join the sponsors in working cut a more specific proposal,, 

/Mr. KAUFMANN 
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'Mr.-'-KAUFMANN (.Netherlands.) associated :his 'delegation with' the- Mexican 

representative's comments on.'-thè four.<-Power draft resolution, .. . .': •' ... . 

... 'He,:asked- the:: secretariat-'Whether? .in-.view.of the activities ©f'thè, 

. Expanded;Programine, of:.Technical. Assistance and:..the Special Fund far Economic 

. -Development..-and of the recent-.fusion Of the-Department of. Economic, .and,;. 

, ;;- Social Affairs with the. former. Technical Assistance Administration,,; 'it. 

.oKS^A^qkibefmere economical ; to provide advisory serviceè ad-hoc, than. -.' 

. .••••;;to.̂ l5»k;.up,;resoijrces. and.staff in a,: permanent advisory group. . .. • 

.. ; ' r-. ;Mr. -.AHOMADA. (.Secretary;:.;of the -Committee). said, it.was not contemplated 

that any aglyisory group -should,:-be set 'up-;-until the, .services-of such a group 

'.-- - -were requested-vby a country*- .. • ;• ' .'-. ..-.'.-. . .' . ....'•• ." . . 

..-.• ;,;•-.•.;;:•'• Mry -FfiANCO-,.(Colombia)- said that;the country,referred: to.-in.the draft 

°,. - res olution as • curr ently, benefiting. "fr om the ' s er vie e s of an. advis ory.; group 

;wa§ Colombia,,', .His, -country had,'perhaps a longer and more . varied, experience 

of technical assistance, for. economic development than any....other/.La;tin'..' 

.•;,;;.. ;American;cpuntry;. .and the-'advisorpgrcup..organized jointly, by.:ECLA and the 

United, Nations - Bureau ;of ;;Tec.hnic.al • Assistance. 'Operations., .was giving, valuable 

..-•• seryicre in-framing, a general law on economic policy c It. appear ed that 

- Xi iO'ther-.countries, in the-region- were also coming to- -realize the value of the 

contribution which ECLA could .make , on those lines,. He. saw .the'proposed 

advisory group as a.pool.,of. experts', on which all Latin. American.̂ .puntries 

would be able to-.draw. ,-... .,-, - ;•• ;••:.- ... 

... ,>.Ihe .-Netherlands; representative seemed toj'be concerned lest .-the 

..proposed '.:sch.eme:-:should divert. human and., other ..resources which ¿ECLA -needed 

. i' . /in its 
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in its preparations far ...the institution of the; common markets ..in his. .. 

experience^ . ECLA was ..always overburdened .with(work but always ros.e 

to the occasion. The new venture, would provide .the Commission with a 

strong..argument for a. larger budgetary t.appropriation. There, was pp likelihood, 

furthermore,.that..'.even.a, permanent,adyisory .,gr.ouprwould¡eyer he; left, idlej 

applications for its services,would be all too.,numerous.. The .United,.States 

representative's fears .that the scheme. would make , for. unduly rigid relation-

,ships,between different.sectors, of the economy, and that it would interfere 

.with-free; enterprise, were, equally, unfounded j the. arrangement should; be 

flexible enough to allow of adjustment in the.light of events• .,. 

Mr. GINEBBA (Dominican Republic)., drew,.attention ..t-p resolution 125- (VII) 

.and..asked whether, in view ofEGIA's heavy,bidden of work and the shortage 

of ..personnel, it. would, not be advisable. to use .the'decentralized Technical 

Assistance Administration services for the purpose .contemplated., . instead 

of forming a, new group of. ecpnomists as? suggested.-

Mr. ...AHUMADA. (Secretary of, the Committee) explained that, the experiment 

in decentralizing the.Technical, Assistance Administration services,had 

been abandoned,and that the ECLA secretariat was certain , that it would be 

able to solve its staff, shortage problems with the help of the United Nations 

Bureau, of Technical Assistance• Operations. , . .;.,.. 
Mrc GINEBRA (Dominican Republic) said that in. thos.e conditions.-,his 

delegation woiild.be able to.; support the-draft, resolution. 

Mr. .KOTSCMIG (United..States of America) said that while it had no 

doubt whatever about the value of technical assistance in all its forms, 

/his delegation 
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his delegation .shared the misgivings , o f - the; Netherlands representative v:: 
regarding the specific proposal now befbre;;the.Commissioni .ECLÂ s: budget, 
and hence its capacities, were limited,;; andtit.ycould,hardly expect1'to meet 
the-vast, needs of. the S o u t h " technical , , 

assistance as at present provided,?tteough\the.;lĴ  
by a complicated, set . o f ' r u l e s , " a n d ' ' e „ a ó ? r i è d ' a a u t r . ! t o c w g h r c : a i i t é l a b < M 7 ; a t e - ' ' M a c h i n e r y , 

It was difficult t o s e o 'how, given the--e:d.sting scheme o f things-, t h e p r e s e n t 

proposal could be carried cut. It .would surely/bo wiser f o r - t h e - i o . i m i i s s i o n 

.t.o .draw :upon ' the. world-wide resources of the -Uiiited lationŝ c ampler firrtlfe 
fulfilment of the .purpose it. had-, in mind, ; arid;:t;o m a k o i . - i t s ' - in 

the past, by giving advice and assistance td -the-.missi.ons of- experts--seht •'• 
by, the. specialized agencies,,-than fqr..it;.to attempt to set up some permanent 
body of exports of .its-own,.. . ^ -.-•.;•: '-„-d. :; „-x.^ i.;'" 
, . Mr, PKEBISCH (Executive, Secretary-)pointed,-; out..:.that: what the.: draft-

.resolution -proposed, was nothing .new-.:-,:: Its. ;,.purpos e., was merely to1 recognize-'' 
and systematize, what the secretariat-had been d.cang ; sporadically .for some •' 
years past, • It. was . a . fact, that ..•very often; after theisecreti^at' hsdì-made 
investigations and drawn up -rep.cn?t§î Ĝ yerrim̂ iitiS'.rspugfet its -assistance ìh '-
putting the conclusions of those-reports .;<into practice» : -̂ Generally it had 
been unable to comply with such requests',,, whore that had not'been''so -.-the 
example of the group of experts sent to Colombia was.a case in point - the 
results , had been exc client. Nor - was. .the idea., of, a ; permanent body of , ;! ' 
specialists without iprecedentj.there was the. .example of the „Pulp and Paper 
4dviscry. Group, in which SOLA/FAO exports...had-been;pd̂ operating -harmoniously 
---,. -,,.,•;..-• -. ,.; : • • - , . - /far years. - ,V'-:';V'-' :'x : • 
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for years..... But the important thing-was not that a group of the land ' 
proposed. Should be bet up in ECLA- or in- any others spebifio body; or 'organ " 
of the United Nations, but that it should̂ be'set up -byu'the United Nationis 
as a: whole.ih response to... the'.demand'which-the Latin American countries . 
wê e legitimately making of the Organization, The'specialized agencies ' " 
provided experts in their own particular' fields.; the great-néed 'òf the 
Latin iAmeric an, countries y howéver̂  was* for skilled, persons ib: help thém 
solve their-general economic problemSj and that meahty primarily.; economic 
programming., Such 'skill could not be improvised, : -Pê niariencé and'continuity 
were all-iJiiportant| .it was'impossible to over-estimate' the value, for " 
instance!̂ ; of the instruction given in 1 one of the Commission training 
.courses by an economist who had visited and advised'a number of different 
Latin American countries,.- What was suggested could be done within the ''' 
rules as-, they stood';,- . ECLA- was ! not seeking'- to' act arbitrarily er • ài ohe ; it 
was simply, a. matter. of its expending more of its resourc'es on a task which'" 
appeared to it to be vital, ' 

Mr, URQUIDI (Mexico) regretted the .lise :òf.thè'term «tectóicel'•'• 
assistance" 'in cçnnexion with the proposed':%dviscry •'•'¡serviee„ AB used in 
the United Nations, that term denoted a service gpfrerned by clearly defined 
rules which differentiated it.from one of the -'type'-"proposed i? The proposed 
new service .-would' be of great-use' in view of' the declining-pr ©portieri'''of " 
the total technical assistance effort allocated tò Latin' Amor-ica0' ' 

, Mr. EZEKIEli (Food and. Agriculture Organization) said that1 FAÒ had for 
âny years .¡been .'providing countries -with- tHfe -s'errlcôs-''of" stati'st'iëieiaâ, 
max"keting experts, and eccncmists whose main function was to develop 

/ ec GO. c:a± 0 D evel opment 
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economic development programmes in so far as they related to agriculture, 
to train agricultural planning personnel, and so forth. The FAO Conference 
held in 1957 had discussed at length the planning of agricultural 
development in relation to the balance between agriculture and industry 
and the proper place of the former in over-all development. It had 
recommended that countries should be encouraged to ask for technical 
assistance in planning their economic development, and that a team of 
experts from the different specialized agencies should be set up to ensure 
proper co-crdination between development plans for different branches 
of the economy. FAO experts had helped seven Latin American countries in 
programming and in the training of economic planners, and were still 
at work in four countries. 

If and when ECLA established the proposed advisory group, careful 
consideration would have to be given, if duplication of effort was to be, 
avoided, to its relationship to the work of the specialized agencies and 
to the United Nations proper. It would also be well to reflect on whether 
the institution of such an advisory group by ECLA might not set a 
precedent for similar action by the other regional economic commissions, 
which would further strain the already diminished appropriations available 
for assistance in economic development. 

Mr. MONSERRAT (Cuba) announced that the co-sponsors of the four-Power 
draft resolution accepted the Mexican delegation's offer of co-operation 
and hoped to present a revised proposal at the next meeting. 

The meeting rose at 6.50 P.m. 


